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A CELEBRATION FOR STUDENTS, ALUMS, FAMILIES & FRIENDS
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Homecoming Week - special dress
days featured the theme “A Blast
from the Past!”

Tye-dyed fashions from the 70’s
are
modeled by these students.

These fashionistas are in 80’s
attire…another fun dress up day!

Each year, the cheerleaders and
drummers lead the student body
from their classrooms and into the
Student Activity Building as they
chant “The Mighty Patriots we’re
coming after you..."

Alumni Speaker - 2001 Graduate
Callie Dunaway inspired the crowd
as she reminisced about her years
at Heritage and how her HA
experiences, friends and alums
helped her to battle brain cancer.

SGA Presidents - a family affair!
Norman Ford (’82) and his
daughters Mary Dade (’13) and
Madison (’10) have each served
as HA’s Student Government
Association (SGA) Presidents.

Families, friends and alums visited
pre-game at the Hamburger Supper
- thanks to Robbie Upton, Brenda
Comer and VIcki Hardy for their help!

These Alums from the HA Class of
1982 gathered at the Hamburger
Supper. Thanks to our Sports
Boosters for providing the
delicious hamburgers & hotdogs!

HA Alums Mary Margaret Phillips
Swedenburg (‘84 ) and her brother
Stuart Phillips (‘92 ) at the pregame Hamburger Supper.

A Thursday night bonfire helped
players and fans get FIRED UP
before the big game!

The Homecoming Game was
exciting and decisive! The Patriot
football team gave it their all as
they defeated Golden Triangle
rivals, the Oak Hill Academy
Raiders 42-0!

Celebrating at the end of the game!
Patriots….we are proud of YOU!

-photo courtesy of Kelly Hayes Photography

Mr. Jamie Anderson, VicePresident of the HA School Board
with Luke Sneed, Robe Bearer
and Carlton Hardy, Crown Bearer.
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It was a beautiful fall day as Heritage
students, faculty, alums,
grandparents, family and friends
gathered for a day of traditions and
celebrations!
The day began at the elementary
school with the annual “Grandparents
and Guests Day" (see below) and
continued throughout the day with the
traditional Homecoming Assembly,
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-photo courtesy of Kelly Hayes Photography

Homecoming Queen, Reade
Heredia, was crowned by Mr.
Jamie Anderson.
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Queen Reade Heredia was escorted on
the field by her father, Mr. Kenny
Heredia.
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the Annual Homecoming Supper,
two
class reunions, the Homecoming
Football Game, and a Homecoming
Dance! At the end of the day, many
visitors had been on campus for the
first time ever or perhaps the first time
in a while, the Queen and her court
were honored, the Patriots had an
outstanding victory and the students
danced away on into the evening.
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"Homecoming means more than winning a
competition or a sporting event. It provides
an opportunity for every component of the
school to come together to celebrate as a
whole." ~AuthorUnknown

Homecoming 2012 was the perfect
culmination of months of planning and
the efforts of many!! Thanks to
everyone who participated in any way
in the celebrations at HA.
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Grandparents and special guests came from near and far for this special occasion! Two programs
were coordinated by Mrs. Marilyn Fields with the assistance of Mrs. Janice Jordan. The children did
an excellent job in singing! Thanks to our PTA for providing refreshments. Thanks also to the
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Grandparents and Guests who purchased 155 (!) books in honor of their grandchildren! The library
received $2,367.62 in donations that will be invested in our elementary library!

Over twenty colleges were represented at
HA’s College Fair held today. Students in 10th 12th grades and many parents visited with
college recruiters. They learned about
admission procedures, scholarships, housing
and more! A luncheon was held afterwards for
Seniors and the recruiters.
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2012 Crappie Masters Classic Adult/Youth Team of the Year
Congrats to 4th Grade Student Tyler Looney and his Dad, Ray
Looney! They were named the Adult/Youth Team of the Year in
the Crappie Masters Classic held recently in Columbus!
The team weighed in 13.13 lbs for their two day total.

Sports Boosters Offer Retired HA Football Jerseys for Sale!
The Sports Boosters are selling HA football jerseys from previous
years. The jerseys come in a range of numbers and designs. They
are available for $20 each.
For more information, please e-mail Robbie Upton at:
robbie@gtrwireless.com.

Sixth Grade Students Get Creative
With Recycling Projects
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Sixth Grade Students Learn about
Native American Stone Tools

Sixth graders (pictured l-r) Jordan Meek, Parker Ray,
Haley Barker and Zach Clay show off the projects they
made by recycling. They have recently learned the
importance of recycling and for this assignment they used
items that might have been thrown in the trash. Good job!

HA Elementary Principal Mrs. Cindy Wamble and Historian
Mr. Pat Arinder assist students Georgia Starr and J. R.
Jourdan in trying on period attire. Mr. Arinder brought a
nice collection of authentic stone tools for his presentation
during their Social Studies Class.

4th Grade Science & Math Activities Make Learning Fun!

Fourth Grade Students presented their “Seed” projects to the
class. Students could select to collect either
mouth-watering (edible) seeds or “travelling” seeds. In the photo
above, Emma Hardy shows her collection. She is assisted by
Lindsey Snapp.

These 4th grade students are working on a math
estimation
activity involving various types of candy and treats! They
estimated, ordered from least to greatest and discussed
strategies involving estimation. At the end of the activity,
the students got to eat the treats!

Third Grade Parents Learn About

Mrs. Murphy’s 2nd graders learn

Accelerated Math

about Johnny Appleseed!

Mrs. Lisa Naughter and her 3rd Grade Class recently
invited parents/grandparents to their "AM in Afternoon”
Accelerated Math (AM) demonstration. Visitors were able
to sit beside their child and watch them practice and test on
AM, scan AM and see how AM works. Mrs. Naugher
explained the process of AM and the students explained
what they do during AM time.

Students in Mrs. Sarah Jo Murphy's 2nd grade class
participated in various cross-curricular activities to learn
more about the travels and life of Johnny Appleseed (John
Chapman). The class celebrated his birthday on Sept. 26
by making "pot hats" and having an apple tasting party with
4 different types of apples. They concluded their study by
creating a graph to represent everyone's favorite apple!

Senior Kindergarten:
“Read to Me” Time is a Special TIme
When Bella Smith's mom (Dr. Vel) was the Read to Me
parent recently, she read Alice in Wonderland. Then she
had a TEA party for the children (they have been learning
about the letter Tt) with tea, cupcakes, and Mad Hatter
hats!! What fun they had!
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It is always exciting when a parent comes for “read to me”
time. Thanks, Dr. Vel…you went the extra mile!

Look at us! Mrs. Kelley painted our faces! Have you ever seen such teeny, tiny, terrific tigers?

School Calendar
★ 2012 HAZARD LECTURES FOCUS ON THE CIVIL WAR
Open to our students and to the community, the two
Hazard Lectures are provided each year to educate and to
facilitate meaningful discussions about the topics. This
year the programs commemorate the 150th Anniversary
of the Civil War:

“Struggles at the Battle of Shiloh"
Monday, October 22, 7:00 p.m.
HA High School Student Activity Building
presented by Dr. James L. McDonough

"The Battle at Antietam"

Oct.

10

Fall Uniform Sale, 2:30 − 5:30 p.m.
High School Gym Lobby
Nine Weeks Test (Grades 7-12)
PSAT (10th & 11th Grades)
2nd Nine Weeks begins
Elementary Scholastic Book Fair
Hazard Lecture Series (#1)
Report Cards (Grades 1-12)
MAIS Cheer/Dance Competition
ACT at Heritage
Honor Society Induction, 2:00 p.m.
Hazard Lecture Series (#2)
ACT Regular Registration

Oct. 15-19
Oct. 17
Oct. 22
Oct. 22-25
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 27
Oct. 28
Oct. 29
Nov.
2
Deadline
Nov.
8 Veterans Day Program, 9:00 a.m.

when a student’s account gets more than $10 in the
negative, he or she will no longer be able to charge. To help

Beauty Revue; 6:00 p.m.
High School SAB
(correction)
Nov. 16 ACT - Late Registration Deadline
for Dec. 8th test
Nov. 19-23 Thanksgiving Break (No School)
Dec.
8 ACT at Heritage
Dec. 14 Deadline to Order School
Yearbook
Dec. 17-19 1st Semester Exams (Grades 7-12)
Dec. 20 Christmas Break begins
Jan.
6 Christmas Break ends

you monitor this, there is a free AP for i-phones, OR you can
check your MyPaymentsPlus Account on-line.

Note: Recently added dates or changes are
printed in red!

Monday, October 29, 7:00 p.m.
HA High School Student Activity Building
presented by Mr. Mark Harris
✭ The Patriot Cafe - Payments can be made to your child’s
account by going to MyPaymentsPlus.com, or by sending a
check or cash to school with your child. PLEASE NOTE:

Nov.

15

WATCH US ON THE NEWS!
✭ UNIFORM SALE on campus TOMORROW - Oct. 10th!

Uniforms & Accessories
High School Gym Lobby
Oct. 10th from 2:30 − 5:30 p.m.
Come shop for your cold weather needs!
www.uniformsacc.com
password: hapatriots
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10/10/12 on WCBI Mid-day; Dr. Carlyle will join
Mr. George Hazard in inviting the public to the
Hazard Lecture Series.
10/18/12 on WCBI Mid-day - students from
Mrs. Shelton’s AP Govt Class will discuss the
HA Mock Presidential Election.
10/29 on WCBI at 6:40 a.m.; High School Math
Teacher Mrs. Mihriban Walker will be on the
Learning Matters segment discussing the
CHAMPS Program she participated in this
summer. CHAMPS is the training for Math
Instructors offered through the Roger Wicker
Center for Creative Learning.

Mrs. Murphy’s 2nd Grade Class Winner of the Fall Box Top Competition!
Our school collected over 10,500 Box Tops in the fall
semester Box Tops Collection. Congrats to Mrs.
Murphy’s class who won the competition and will
receive a class party.
Keep collecting your Box Tops for the next competition
to be held in the Spring!

SUPPORT HA!
KROGER Community Rewards Program
Register your Kroger Plus Shopper's Card at www.kroger.com. Link
your card to Heritage Academy and Kroger will donate 5% of your
purchases to HA! This process will take just a few minutes on your
computer to complete. Please follow the steps in the link below and
read all of the instructions at each step very carefully.
http://www.heritagepatriots.com/DivisionID=11849&ToggleSideNav=

Follow us on Twitter www.twitter.com/HAPatriots
Like us on FaceBook
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www.facebook.com/heritageacademypatriots

